Convulsive episodes in patients with group A xeroderma pigmentosum.
To clarify the incidence of convulsive episodes in patients with group A xeroderma pigmentosum (XPA). By investigating the history of convulsive episodes of our 33 XPA patients through either their medical charts or direct interviews with their caretakers. Five patients had several episodes of afebrile convulsion at ages older than 12. With the exception of one patient who began to show convulsive episodes at 13, no other XPA patients exhibited febrile seizures. As far as our 33 XPA patients were concerned, 15% exhibited epilepsy, and 3% experienced febrile seizures. Japanese XPA patients showed a lower incidence of febrile seizures, while exhibiting a higher incidence of epilepsy. It is assumed that the brain of young patients with XPA is difficult to develop convulsions.